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Introduction
In contrast to the Acheulian and Middle Palaeolithic, the Late Palaeolithic archaeological
record of the south-east coast of India is poorly understood (Pappu 2001; Petraglia et al.
2010; Pappu et al. 2011). Considerable uncertainty surrounds the definition of the blade-
based microlithic or non-Levallois, flake-based assemblages, largely as a result of the lack
of chronometric dates from excavated sites and due to the paucity of lithic studies (Pappu
2001). The Late Palaeolithic is a crucial period in relation to questions about the dispersals
of anatomically modern humans across India and Sri Lanka (Petraglia et al. 2010; Mellars
et al. 2013; Roberts et al. 2015) and regional evolutionary trajectories of blade technologies.
Here, we present an overview of the site complex of Kunjaram (KJ) in the Kortallaiyar River
Basin, Tamil Nadu, south-east India. This represents one of the 43 Late Palaeolithic sites
documented in this region (Pappu et al. 2010). While analysis of the lithics from other sites
continues, we focus here on the lithic assemblage from KJ-3 because of its good preservation
and potential to yield information on all stages of the reduction sequence, as well as its
geographic proximity to the Lower and Middle Palaeolithic site of Attirampakkam, which
would enable the construction of regional cultural sequences.

The Kunjaram complex comprises three distinct localities with extensive artefact spreads:
KJ-1, KJ-2 and KJ-3—the latter forming the focus of this study (Figure 1). The site has
been sporadically investigated and was previously categorised as ‘post-Middle Palaeolithic’
(Pappu 2001). To the west of the site lie the Allikulli Hills, running north-north-east to
south-south-west and rising to 200–380m asl, as well as comprising a Cretaceous boulder-
conglomerate, rich in quartzite clasts. This constitutes the principal source of raw lithic
material used regionally from the Acheulian onwards. Kunjaram is located on a pediment—
a gently sloping bedrock surface, extending eastwards from the Allikulli hill ranges—with
artefacts lying at elevations of 45–59m asl, occurring in the context of ferricrete gravels
(Pappu et al. 2011).
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Figure 1. Location of Kunjaram 3, Kortallaiyar River Basin, Tamil Nadu (13°15̍ 38.168̍ˈ N; 79°53̍ 24.129̍ˈ E, 59m
asl), showing A) the general view of the region located in northern Tamil Nadu, south India; and B) IKONOS satellite image
of the area under investigation, with white circles indicating prehistoric sites, and the yellow box indicating the Kunjaram
site-complex. ATM indicates the Palaeolithic site of Attirampakkam, which is located in the vicinity.

Stratigraphy
The KJ-3 artefacts rest on the surface of, and are eroding from, the upper levels of
ferricrete gravels overlying shales attributed to the Sriperumbudur Formation. Elsewhere
in the vicinity, the Kunjaram-complex artefacts overlie ferricretes with Middle Palaeolithic
artefacts, which in turn rest on a ferricrete profile developing on shales. The ferricrete gravels
are capped by rubified sands located in the vicinity that were dated to ∼9 ka at KJ-1 (Pappu
et al. 2009) (Figure 2).
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Lithic assemblage
Artefacts extend over the pediment surface, with a density exceeding ∼4–5 artefacts/m2.
The KJ-3 artefacts studied (n = 522) are a sample of the total collected from the

Figure 2. Stratigraphic sequence showing lithological unit-
1: ferricrete gravels containing Late Palaeolithic artefacts;
lithological unit-2: ferricretes containing Middle Palae-
olithic artefacts.

site (Pappu et al. 2010). Fine- to medium-
grained quartzites were preferred (n =
507, 97.13 per cent), sources for which
occur off-site within a radius of ∼4km
(Pappu 2001). Nodules of quartz and
chalcedony occurring on-site were also
used. Of the 41 cores, single-, double-,
opposed- and multiple-platform blade
cores (n = 26; mean dimensions of 36.87
× 31.06 × 19.22mm) slightly exceed
those for flake production. Platform and
blade-core-rejuvenation flakes (n = 9) also
occur. Of the sample of 43 blades (mean
dimensions of 27.93 × 15.33 × 7.7mm),
only 10 were retouched into tools. A high
percentage of blades are broken (79.06 per

cent), ending in step termination. Single- and multiple-platform flake cores are present.
Most tools are on flake blanks (n = 99, 81.1 per cent), which may be derived both from
blade and flake reduction. Tools include a range of scrapers and borers, amongst other types
(Figures 3–4). Most artefacts are broken (68.77 per cent), with numerous step terminations.
Experimental knapping with a hard stone hammer indicates that breakage patterns reflect
knapping errors in blade production (Figure 5). High proportions of waste (64.56 per cent)
indicate on-site core reduction.

Conclusion
The KJ-3 assemblage, although dominated by flakes, has a distinct blade technology. The
regional preference for blade technology is rooted in the preceding Middle Palaeolithic,
although technological trajectories are as yet unclear (Pappu 2001). Blade-breakage patterns
are, in general, indicative of knapping errors. Regional mobility strategies and planning are
reflected in the transport of quartzite to the site for further reduction, and in the removal of
blades/blade tools from the site (research into the transport of these tools to other local sites
is ongoing). Reuse of blade-rejuvenation flakes and extensive core-reduction suggests raw
material conservation. The KJ-3 site illustrates strategies that differ from the preceding
Middle Palaeolithic, particularly with the absence of Levallois reduction strategies and
with the presence of a significant blade component. It also lacks microblade technologies,
standardised blade-reduction sequences and microlithic assemblages dated to ∼38–48 ka in
other parts of India and Sri Lanka (Mishra et al. 2013; Roberts et al. 2015). This site adds
new dimensions to the study of the Late Pleistocene in India, demonstrating variability in
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Figure 3. Simplified schematic lithic reduction sequence at Kunjaram 3.

Figure 4. Artefacts from Kunjaram 3: A) blade cores; B) scrapers on blades; C) borers on flakes.
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Figure 5. Experimental knapping showing: A) mesial breakage of blades; B) distal breakage of blades; C) breakage of blades
towards the distal end; D) flakes produced during blade reduction.

the chronological development and regional distribution of blade technologies across South
Asia.
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